


A luxurious life,
55 minutes away 
from both Holy 
Mosques.
Welcome to the Hejaz Miram residential 
community. Every detail has been 
carefully planned throughout this gated 
estate, from the beautiful private parks 
and trails to the tree-lined streets 
where children can safely play with their 
friends. It’s a place designed around the 
concept of ‘And’. With Hejaz Miram, you 
don’t need to choose. You get it all. 

It means that’s all the convenience of an 
ideal location less than an hour away 
from both Holy mosques, just 24 minutes 
from Jeddah and its airport, and with the 
biggest shopping hub of Rabigh Province 
on your doorstep.

It means all the top-quality facilities  
and services you would expect from 
world-class developer Emaar,  
The Economic City (EEC), including  
the award-winning Esmeralda Sports 
& Leisure Club, mosques, lush green 
spaces and world-best educational 
facilities. And all the promise of an 
exciting future – with Hejaz district 
primed to become a major hub of 
religious and business tourism. 

All this – and affordable prices,  
too – make Hejaz Miram an 
extraordinary choice for both  
short and long-term investment.
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King Abdullah Economic City (KAEC) is 
fast becoming the destination of choice 
for families and businesses seeking 
a safe, welcoming, business-friendly 
environment. 

The city is becoming an integral 
component of international trade, 
through King Abdullah Port – the 
fastest growing port in the world, 
Industrial Valley – the fastest growing 
hub of manufacturing and logistics in 
middle-east, and the many commercial 
investment opportunities that the city 
continues to generate.

KAEC offers something for everyone, 
from the stunning, naturally preserved 
coastline, lush green parks and bustling 
communal walkways, to the urban buzz 
of restaurants, hotels and world-class 
leisure facilities. 

The city is well connected with the 
Haramain High Speed Railway network 
located in the Hejaz district, linking KAEC 
to the rest of the Kingdom and giving 
residents ease of movement in and 
out of the city. The infrastructure and 
facilities provided have been built to a 
world-class standard throughout.

KAEC:
A fast rising city

Hejaz:
The new gateway 
district in KAEC
The Hejaz District is a new mixed-use 
district at the new entrance of King 
Abdullah Economic city. It will be the 
Central Business District, Tourist hub, and 
heartbeat of King Abdullah Economic City.  

As the new gateway to the City, the 
Hejaz District will be the transit hub 
for connectivity with the Haramain 
Station, Jeddah-Yanbu highway and main 
arteries into KAEC Coastal Communities, 
Industrial Valley and Lagoona recreation 
and leisure district. 

The Haramain high speed rail station, 
which is ready to begin operations in 2018 
with connections to Makkah and Madina 
in less than an hour and Jeddah Airport in 
less than 30 minutes.

Miram is the first residential community 
of Hejaz District.

Haramain Train 
Station

City Entrance

Gateway Mall

Al Hejaz Miram
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Schools Leisure facilities Hotels

A truly 
connected 
community

A community 
that has it all

Hejaz Miram residential community is a wonderfully detailed 
gated community with private parks, trails and tree-lined 
streets where children can safely enjoy the company of their 
friends throughout the neighborhood.

Miram residents will enjoy the 100,000sqm of beautifully 
landscaped parks with mosques, schools, football fields, 
tennis courts, basketball courts, community center, 
playgrounds and neighborhood retail.

A 2Km linear park links the whole development and provides 
separated walking and safe cycling up to the train station. 
Traffic speeds are kept to a minimum, with raised crossings 
and there is 24-hour security for added peace of mind.

One of Miram’s core attractions is that 
it is situated next to the Haramain Train 
Station in Hejaz - providing exceptional 
access with the convenience of being 
right on your doorstep.
It provides unmatched connectivity 
to neighboring cities such as Makkah, 
Madina and Jeddah. 

Hejaz Miram is the only residential 
community in the world within an hour 
of both Masjid Al-Haram Makki and 
Masjid Al-Haram Nabawi Haramain 
High Speed Rail network – connecting 
KAEC to Jeddah International Airport 
in under-25 minutes or Makkah and 
Madinah in less than an hour. 
This ensures Hejaz Miram will be one of 
the prime locations of the region.

Haramain Railway is a major infrastructure project for the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and will serve an estimated 60 
million passengers – approximately six times the number of 
passengers served by Kings Cross St Pancras on the 
Eurostar. Once launched, it is estimated that this number 
will rise to approximately 135 million passengers by 2042.
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Prince Mohammad Bin Salman College 
MBSC for Business and Entrepreneurship 
is the first of many colleges destined for 
King Abdullah Economic City. The first 
institution to be blessed with the name 
of the Crown Prince, HRH Mohammed 
Bin Salman. The institute has been set 
in collaboration with Babson College, 
the number 1 ranked university for 
entrepreneurship in USA. MBSC offers 
hands-on, collaborative learning for 
the future designed to deliver the 
next generation of transformative 
business leaders and entrepreneurs 
in Saudi Arabia. 

The World Academy 
TWA is part of GEMS Education, a global 
network of award-winning schools, 
providing high quality value-based 
education to over 100,000 students 
from 140 countries. This is the school of 
choice for parents seeking international 
standards as it teaches students from 
an American/international curriculum, 
which is enriched with the unique 
cultural heritage of Saudi Arabia.
Over 300 children are already studying 
and developing in the academy.

A world-class
education
School standards are driven by King Abdullah Economic City’s broader 
educational strategy, providing world class facilities in education by top 
international institutions such as MBSC College and GEMS International schools.

Residents in Miram can also take 
advantage of all that this district has to 
offer from bustling culture, exclusive 
shopping, world class education, as 
well as superb train and motorway 
access. Providing quick and easy 
access to Makkah, Madina and Jeddah 
International airport. This makes it 
the ideal stopover location for visitors, 
investors, as well as individuals or 
groups on a pilgrimage.

Nearby is the lively Coastal Communities 
district, with its buzzing neighborhoods, 
surrounded by beautiful parks, cycling 
tracks and pristine coastal beaches, 
which look out across the Red Sea. It’s 
impeccably landscaped throughout – 
creating the perfect place for you to visit, 
relax and enjoy the picturesque scenery. 
All within the safety and security of King 
Abdullah Economic City.

Live the 
life you 
want
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The ultimate place
for leisure
There are many leisure facilities that can 
be enjoyed. For those interested in health 
and fitness there is The Esmeralda 
Sports and Leisure Club, which is a 
premier multi-purpose health and fitness 
facility that caters for casual gym-goers 
to professional athletes. It is the biggest 
facility of it’s kind in Saudi Arabia.

For those who are looking for fun, The 
Lagoona district integrates theme parks, 
with wildlife parks to provide a touch of 
excitement. If adrenalin is your thing, you 
can also enjoy karting at Jurman Park, or 
enjoy local culture and theatre outside in 
the amphitheatre.

Alternatively, for a more relaxing 
experience, the international IPA award 
winning Royal Greens Golf course 
provides a tournament standard, 18-hole 
golf course, designed by European Golf 
Design (EGD), as well as having one of the 
finest Country Clubs of the Middle East.
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An exclusive 
shopping
destination on
your doorstep

Hejaz Miram is located next to the 
biggest mall within the Rabigh province. 
At the gateway to the City will be Gateway 
Mall, the new and only enclosed retail 
mall for 50 km radius. The Gateway Mall 
at the doorstep of Hejaz Miram is going 
to be the biggest shopping destination. 

The Gateway Mall offers a multitude of 
opportunities for great shopping, whether 
you’re looking for new clothes or the 
latest in home gadgets. All is within easy 
convenience for residents and is in close 
proximity of the train station for visitors.

The mall includes numerous restaurants 
and coffee shops for refreshments and 
relaxation, as well as indoor and outdoor 
seating, and ample space for parking 
or drop offs. This will make it a highly 
sought destination for the vicinity within 
50 kms radius. It will open in 2019.
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A rising tourist
& events destination

Eid Festival
A spectacular celebration of Eid including 
a variety of family entertainers including 
magicians and singers.

Bay la Sun Weekends
A recurring event that has become 
a favored destination for spending 
weekends. 

Omar Khairat Concert
A unique concert by the prominent, 
Egyptian composer and pianist hosted by 
KAEC at the Juman Park theatre.

Hejaz district is set to become a top 
tourist destination in the kingdoms 
western province, with a projected rise in 
the number of religious tourists visiting 
the region annually, from the current 
12 million to 30 million by 2030. This 
is aided by the close proximity to the 
Haramain Train station and the Yanbu-
Jeddah highway, which make Hejaz and 
KAEC a convenient stopover location to 
and from Makkah.

KAEC has also become a destination in 
its own right for events and currently 
hosts a number of social events, such 
as the ‘Bay La Sun Weekend,’ and the 
KAEC Eid Festival as well as concert 
performances by artists such as ‘Omar 
Khairat’. Event facilities are available at 
the Bay La Sun hotel, Royal Greens Golf 
Clubhouse and the new Exhibition Center, 
which will be available to hire in 2018.
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Al Hejaz 
Miram: 
The family
community

Hejaz Miram is a very family friendly 
community, with a number of beautifully 
landscaped pocket parks, some with shaded 
kids play areas, others to exercise and kick 
a ball or simply to relax in and enjoy a scenic 
setting. A 2Km linear park links the whole 
development and provides separated walking 
and safe cycling up to the train station.
Traffic speeds are kept to a minimum, with 
raised crossings and there is 24-hour security 
for added peace of mind

HATCH PLOT BEDROOM TYPE NUMBER OF BEDROOMS

DUPLEX VILLA 3 BED

DUPLEX VILLA 4 BED

VILLA 3 BED

VILLA 4 BED

OPEN SPACES PARKS

Housing 
solutions
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An exciting
investment
opportunity

Al Hejaz Miram is the first 
property development available 
in the new Hejaz district. 
It’s primed to become a key 
landmark development within 
King Abdullah Economic City, 
with land value expected to 
rise rapidly as the rest of the 
district begins to take shape. 
This provides an exciting 
opportunity for its owners. 

01.  The only place in the world less than an hour away from both Holy mosques with its 
Haramain Train station. And just 24 minutes from Jeddah and Airport. 

04.  International award winning leisure facilities like Esmeralda Sports & Leisure Club, and Royal 
Greens Golf & Country Club. 

05.  World class customer services including highly responsive one-stop 24/7 CARE customer 
service, and ongoing maintenance to retain quality, and commitment to highest standard of safety.

07.  An exciting future with Hejaz District primed to become major hub of religious and business 
tourism in western province. 

08.  The master developer is Emaar, The Economic City (EEC), which ensures that the development is 
going to be world-class standard.

02.  A High quality residential community’ with serene Mediterranean designs, gated exclusivity, 
landscaped by the city’s trademark lush green parks including a 2km long linear park, leisure 
center, and sports courts. 

03. World-best facilities on education by top international institutions, Babson College and Gems.

09. All of this at affordable prices that make it both an excellent short and long term investment.

06. ‘Gateway Mall’ at the doorstep; the biggest shopping hub of Rabigh Province.

For your private consultation, please register at miram.kaec.net or call 0800 11 800 10
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